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ABSTRACT. Some properties of P'-symmetry in SU(3) have boon discussed hero.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
F-symmetry is one of the subgroups of 8U(3), It appears that in different 
pieces of literature (Dalitz, 1963; Mayer, 1963; Low, 1964; Sakurai, 1964; Lipkiii, 
1966; Matthews, 1966; Swart, 1966), tho otlior two subgroups, /-symmetry and 
fZ-symmetry, have been studied in comparatively greater detail. We propose to 
consider certain aspects of F-symmotry in this paper.
Now wo briefly introduce F-symmetry in a general way. Let us consider 
throe unit veotore in F^—F^  or I 3— Y plane [i'\ being tho infinitesimal generators 
in tho basic representation of »S'17(3)J :
7 =  (1,0), v m ,  (J, V3/2) . .  (1)
and define tho vector generator :
E =■= (^ 3, n) . .  (2)
and put
i.E — /g, U.E U2 , =  Fg .. (3)
Then, 12 - Fg==0 .. (4)
Also we define :^F^±iF2
— F^ -Js-iFf
F± = F2±iF, .. (6)
Thus we obtain tho three subgroups ( /  , I3), {U , U^ ) and (F  , F3), o f which 
the first is just iso-spin (/-spin) and tho others are 17.spin and F-spin respec­
tively. (Ii, I 2), (Ui, U2) and (Fi, V^ ) are given b y :
/ . , + / -  j h - I . Ux -  2” u .
u . - u .
Vx V ^+V . y I ± - ^ -2 (6)
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P A R T I C L E S  A T  O R I G I N  OF W E I G H T  D I A G R A M S
In »  weight diagram (figmo 1), just as tlie liorizontal linos parallel t o l  link
particles of the'same /-spiug innltipkitos, so Uio linos parallel to <;onaoot V- 
nmltiplets. Example? o f F~spin raultiplets ar<>,;
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2®)—(fig. 2 aad r>)
3**®)- (fig. 3 and 4).
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Where there are two particles at the origin on a weight diagraui (say, fignro 
wo may define in the plane a vector (Matthews)
■■ ■ V
77® =  (?r®, 7l)
Then, tho 7, =  0 component of the 1-spin triplet is
77®< =  77®.f =  77®,
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and iho /-spin singlet orthogonal to it i«
Vi =  V
Similarly, the Fg =  0 component of the F-spin triplet (figuie 5) is from (1) :
^ + y s
and
Vv
_  v/37r°+7 
2
Also, for the baryon octet (figure 2)
(7)
A _ V 3 S « + AA , -----------^
and for the baryon resonance (figure 4)
Y **o _  r v “+ A /3 r  r r , ------------ 2---------
V  « _  V 3 r i * « + r o * “J T o ,-----------------------------
..  (8)
. (9)
Fa-S Y M M E T B  Y
Following the cases of /-spin and U-spin, let us consider the discrete trans­
formation :
P„ =  exp [» Fjff] . .  (10)
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Tliih will have the effect of rofloctiug tlie weight diagrams in the — 0 axis. 
Tiion, we should be should have the following traniformati<ms ;
/f® • 7T~, + • K~, TT'*'<----► ff®, n i----> S ” , p i ----> S “ S'*" <— >2®,
A® < A“^  < " > iS~) A*^  ^  < *"> fi"
Invariance under theso transfonnations implies that
< f\ S \ i>  < f\P ,^ 8 P„\i> .. (11)
wlioic < / I I  i>  stands for the iS-niatrx hetwoon the initial state |t> and the 
final state < /|  • Then wo should expect :
<77-2+1 8 1 2 - t7+> — <  K" 2® 1 I n£'*>
< K -p  18 1S-K+ -  <K+ S~ 18 1 p K -> (12) 
-> AAgain, sineo A„ <— > A, under Ps-transforination, we may take A + 
from (S), This should give :
<AJi:»liS|?>7r-> =r. <A n-\ 8 \E-Ko>
<AK+\8 \nn^> -- <AK-^\8 \I,-K’>> .. (13)
M A G N E T I C  M O M E N T S
For any F-inultiplet, the charge is given by :
Q -  Fa+a . • (14)
Thus, for the doublet (2+, 2®), n — J. For the triplet (p, 2,°, 2 “ ), a — 0. For 
the quadruplet (A++, 2,*+, 2*®, £2~) also, a ^
Now, since Q depends linearly upon Fj, any physical property dependent 
linearly on electromagnetic interaction may be expressed in the form :
a+yffFa • • (15)
for a F-spin multiplet. The static magnetic moments for the triplet (p, 2j®, 2 “ ) 
will be given by
p (p ) -p (2 ,“) =  p (2 ,° )-p (2 -)  • • (16)
Now, taking (M a}^)
p(2~) = - / t (p ) - /» ( » )
we have form (1 6 )
(16a)
On the other hand (Matthews)
=  /I(n)
The full oxi)rossion for //(L„®) may bo writt(3n thus
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/|(S/) -  <  S,«| J| V >  -  <(
NoWj it can bo 8lio\rn (Mattlicnv^s) that
^2^//(AS«) =  | m 2 ‘' ) -  ^/i(A)
(17)
. ( I H )
eoiubining (17) and (IS),
//-(S,<») - /dS^) . .  (19)
Also, for tlio triplet (A^, H*'^)
-//.(S* ) ... (2ft)
and for the qnadniplot (A '^ ,^ Fi*+, O ')
MA++)-/i(}\*'^) = - = 7dS*^) --/^(S*^) /i(Q )^ ...
Wo propo.so to obtain with F-symm(3try some vroll-known mass-relations which
have already beem derivc^d otherwise.
(a) Parallelogram and hexagon laws
M A S S  R E L A T I O N S
First, we consider parallelogram law with reference to I-spin and F-spin. 
I f  there ia only one particle at each point in the weight diagram (fig.-l), the law 
gives :
m(l)--m(2)+w(3)-^m(4) =  0 ... (22)
This follows J-spin conservation
w(l) =  m(2), m(3) =?= m(4) ... (23)
and F-spin. conaorvation
w (l) — m(4), m(2) == m(3)
For the haryon decuplet, wo have according to (22)
A + -A -t+ + r i* i-  Y *°  =.-0 
Y * °  - 7 /+ + S *^ - S*~ -- 0
A « -A + + 7 i* ° -F i* -  ^  0
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(24)
(25)
If, however, tlioro arc two particles, say at the point, they may bo 
denoted in /-space by and (5) and in F-space l)v and (5 )^. Now, we hav(j the 
relations :
m (l)—t«(2)-)-m—m(4)4-at»(5) 
-w.(l) -m(2)-f/?»w(3,)-m(4)-fym(3j5j) --- 0 (26)
wlioi e ot(35) and m(3j 5^ ) are transition masses in tlio I  and F reprosontationa rea- 
pectivoly. Tho constants lua '^ T)o found from the identity (26). However, for 
F-spin (!onsorvation only, /? is assiinawl to be — 1 to satisfy (24).
For tlie baryon octet, there an; two parallelograms. Let ns consider the para- 
llelogiam (n, p, A, S“ ).
From (26)
n -p -fS ® -S --l-a (S ‘'A)
n - p-f-/?Sr®-S“ -l-r(S*'’A„) - 0  
It is foiiml from (8) and (27) that (Appendix)
y/g, /3 2 and y =• 2\/3a
(27)
(23)
[It may bo stated in passing that for tho 1  -U  parallelogram (»?, p, S+, S®). tho 
values are found to bo (Appendix-) a \Z3> — i ,y  =  VS-]
Thus,
w -p + S « -S -+ V 3 (S ® A ) =  0 -  (29)
Similarly, for the other parallelogram.
S0_s+_|_ S 0 _ g - +  -v/3(S»A) =  0 (30)
(20) and (30) (juite satiafactoiily agree with the corresponding relations' obtained 
'vith /—U parallelogram (Matthews). From (29) and (30), 'W'c obtain the well- 
known six-mass relation :
s + - s - + s - - s * =  0 ••• (31)
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This relation may also be cliro(*tly obtained by an extension of parallelogram to 
hexagon considering consorv^ation of /-spin, f/-sping and T-Bpin. Thus we have 
(figures 2, 4, o) :
m(]) -~w(2)-f m(3)™ m(4)+m(5) —m(6) ^  0
This applies to baryon, moaon and baryon resonance octets. It thus appears 
that the siz-mass relation is a characteristic of an octet.
(b) Electromagnetic a^ nd medinm-strong interaction effects
Like /-symmetry, F-symmotry is broken by electromagneti(i interactions, 
when^aa like f/-8\mxnictry. it is violated by medium-strong interactions. In 
analogy with either case, it is pJausible to write (Matthews) the mass formula as—
m ^  a+z^Fj+rFs-
Then, for the quadruplet (A'^^ , S*®, f2“ )
(32)
(33)
Now,
L.H.S. =  1236-2X 1282.7+1529.7 =- +0.3 Mev 
R.H.S. =  1382,7 2x1529.7+1675 =  -1.7 Mov } (Swart)
The discrepancy between the two sides is to the extent of 2Mev, i.o., about 0.13% 
only of the averapro mass.
Following Okubo (Matthews), if it is assurm d in tliis case also that the first- 
order term dominates in (32), then we have
m = . (34)
Applying (34) to the above quadruplet, we obtain exactly the equal spacing 
rule (Swart) ;
A++„_ 7j*+ == 7^*+_2*o ^  e *o_£2- (36)
That is.
A + + -r i*+  =  1236-1382.7 -= -146.7 
F /+ -S * ®  =  1382.7-1529.7 =  -147 .0   ^ (Swart)
S * o _ Q - ,= 1529.7-1675 =  -146.3
We consider the baryon triplet {p, S„®, S “ ) in the light o f (34) and obtain
=  V - S -  .. (36)
Now,
(from Appendix) 
From (36) and (37)
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S.0 i  J A+ (S«A)
5 0 3
(37)
i (p + S “) -  S* -  iS " + fA +  ^3 S^OA) . .  (38)
Since the average value of the tramition matts (S<*A) is about 1.15 Mev from (29) 
and (30), it may bo noglectcMl compared to other masses and we obtain
i ( p + S - ) - i S « + i A  .. (39)
This is just a form of the woU-known baryon mass-rtdation (Swart, Mayor) :
. . (40)
Applying (34) to the meson triplet (K- ,^ K ~) vn^  have as above (masses 
squared)
H K++K-) 7T° i  (tt®//) ..  (41)
Neglecting the transition mass {Tr^ rj) as before,
.. (42)
This is also a form of the well-known meson mass-relation (Swart, Mayer) :
wjfc* .. (42)
It is interesting that a number of mass-relations may bo obtained frou simple 
premises on F-symmetry. The above results also vindicate Okubo’s suggestion 
wliieli has been extended to T-spin here.
E L E C T R O M A G N E T I C  I N T E R A C T I O N S
Let US take the following interactions :
;r+ y
7r'+*+7r’ ‘+ 7
It appears that in these processes, | AF^I = 0 .  Thus, is conserved in olectro- 
magnetio interactions.
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W E A K  I N T E R A C T I O N S  
Let im consider the weak interactions :
p+n^y n+77*^
S+-> JP+7T®,
K —► 2 ttf Stt etc.
S”'—► n+7T^
(44)
and so on
In all cases, the change in F3 appears, with reference to (7) and (8), to bo
. .  (45)
It appears that F-spin is also similar to /-spin in ros])e(*t of weak ijitcractions. 
This is quite in agreement ^ith (4).
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A P P E N D I X
From (8), we have for mass,
=  <S,o|m| V  -f iP «+ | A + V 3 (S «A )
(S,«A«) -  < v i » » l A v >  -  “^ A + c s ^ A )
Now, ftom  (30), we have the identity :
»~p4-S®-S-+a(L“A)
^ n-j,+ (I  +  ^  y)so+ (Y+^^ 7 )a ~ S -+  fi+r)
Hence, we obtain the following equations :
^ y =  1
V-symmetry in S V  (3 )
^ 8 ->ry -- a
Solving these equations
5 0 6
\/3, - 2, 2V3
Albo, solving in tho same manner the identity for the 1-lJ parallelogram 
(n,p. S'*", 2®), the values obtained are
a = V 5 .  r = - V 3
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